1.

The aeroplanes
Speaker :

Good morning (afternoon/evening), ladies and gentlemen. Today I
have something very important to tell you.....
(AEROPLANES SWOOP IN, ETC. ETC.)

Speaker :

Stop!! Excuse me, but......... what are you doing?

Aeroplanes :

We are aeroplanes.

Speaker :

Aeroplanes? Why do you think you are an aeroplane?

Aeroplane :

Why, yes. I live in an airport.

Speaker :

But no, that does not mean that you are an aeroplane!

Aeroplane :

Oh no?

Speaker :

No.
(AEROPLANES HUDDLE TOGETHER, AS IF IN CONFERENCE)

Speaker :

Right, ladies and gentlemen, as I was saying, I have something very
important to tell you....
(AEROPLANES NOW BEGIN BEHAVING LIKE APES)

Speaker :

Stop! Whatever are you now?

Apes :

We are apes.

Speaker :

Apes? You think that you’re apes?

Ape :

Yes. I eat bananas.

Speaker :

But....that does not make you an ape.

Ape :

Oh no?

Speaker :

Sorry....
(APES HUDDLE TOGETHER, AS BEFORE)

Speaker :

Well, ladies and gentlemen etc..
(APES NOW BEGIN BEHAVING LIKE BALLERINAS)

Speaker :

Stop!........Explain yourselves, who are you?

Ballerina :

We are ballerinas.

Speaker :

You’re kidding! How’s that, then?

Ballerina :

I’m wearing a tutu.

Speaker :

Sorry, but that does not make you a ballerina.

Ballerina :

Oh no?

Speaker :

No!....
(HUDDLE)....

Speaker :

Well, ladies and gentlemen ....

(BALLERINAS NOW ADOPT PIOUS ATTITUDE, HANDS TOGETHER, CROSSING
SELVES, ETC.)
Speaker :

Whatever are you doing now?

Christian :

We are Christians! (Or maybe all sing this.)

Speaker :

Why do you think that you are Christians?

Christian 1 :

I go to church.

Christian 2 :

I say my prayers.

Christian 3 :

I give money to the poor.

Christian 4 :

I read the bible.

Speaker :

Sorry, but all those things do not make you a Christian.

Christians :

Then....What can make us Christians? Do tell us!!

2.

Hands
@ = clap; / = slight pause; // = long pause; & = very slight pause.
Hands

@@

God gave us hands.

Hands

@@

Hands for creating things.

Hands

@@

Hands for giving.

Hands

@@

Hands for loving.

Hands

@@

Hands for defending.

But we have used our hands wrongly.
Hands

@@
/

Hands

now destroy.

@@
/

Hands

Hands made for giving
now take back again.

@@
/

Hands

Hands made for creating

Hands made for loving
now hate.

@@
/

Hands made for defending
now attack.

God opened his hands of love to a world bent on self-destruction and he embraces his
whole creation with his healing hands.
But we took his hands

&

and nailed them to a cross saying,

"Stay there God - stay there".
But he didn’t

/

//

and he won’t stay there.

He is walking along the streets of today
His marked hands are open;
Waiting,

/

yearning

/

for those who want to come.

God has a cure for his rebellious creation.
His name is Jesus.
What will you make of Jesus?
Even if you will not hear him,
Even if you will not see him,
His truth is still the same.
What about your hands?

/

will they reject him

Are you going to keep your life

/

/

or accept him?

or give it to him?

What are you going to do?

//

3.

If I was not upon this stage
@ = clap
All together :

If I was not upon this stage,
somewhere else I’d like to be. @@
If I was not upon this stage .......

First :

I would be a policeman!

The others :

Oh!!

First :

And as I walk along ....

The others :

Along!

First :

I sing this little song ....

The others :

Little song!

First :

Stop! Come here! Pull over!
Stop! Come here! Pull over!
Stop! Come here! Pull over!

Second :

I would be a gym teacher!
one, two, one, two, down and up again!

Third :

I would be a painter!
Soak it, stir it, throw it on the wall!

Fourth :

I would be a joiner!
Six by four and throw it in the wall!

Fifth :

I would be a station master!
Ohoh, ohoh, all stations, every station!

Trouble-maker :

No no no I’m the painter - I want to be the painter!

All :

No, I am, I am!

Wise man :

Hey! I have an idea : we could all be painters!

All :

Yes. OK.

Wise man :

Raising the left arm.

All :

Soak it, stir it, throw it on the wall! (Exiting stage left.)

4.

Say it with flowers
1.

Say it with flowers.

2.

Say it with a bottle of perfume.

3.

Say it with a plate of oysters.

4.

Say it with your hands nailed to a cross.

1.

Say it with flowers.

2.

Say it with a bottle of perfume.

3.

Say it with a plate of oysters.

4.

Say it with a crown of thorns pressed down on your head.

1.

Say it with flowers.

2.

Say it with a bottle of perfume.

3.

Say it with a plate of oysters.

4.

Say it with your side pierced by a lance and with blood flowing out.

1.

Say it with flowers.

2.

Say it with a bottle of perfume.

3.

Say it with a plate of oysters.

4.

Say it when all your friends have abandoned you and others are insulting
you.

1, 2, 3, 4

Say I love you.

5.

Life

Eat - Work - Sleep

Family time
Holidays
Party time
Shopping
Death

